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A note from our Exec. Director
One thing we can all agree on. Back to School is the
real start of the new year if you have kids under 22.
New classes, teachers, groups, activities - whew! We
know. It's a lot.
Here at Chicks in Charge, we're embracing this new
year with optimism and making a few fun plans of our
own - like our monthly luncheons, happy hours and
our 2nd Annual Trick or Treat ball!
Chicks in Charge is a group of boss Chicks in the OKC
metro who gather to grow and learn from one
another. Our leadership focus extends to all our life
areas. We are accpeting new boss Chicks in
businesses (intrapreneurs) and have a few
entreprenuer categories open in line with our mission
to keep our flock diverse in industries represented.
Save $60 in annual membership dues if you join in
August.
If this time is a big stressful for you, we hope you'll
enjoy some of our back to school tips from our Chicks
and do make plans to connect with other women who
lift you up. Your dreams are important.
Some of our boss Chicks have even sweetened the pot
to offer up a BOGO deal just for you - whether it's a
discount on a second item or even a freebie. Who
doesn't love free shipping, amiright? Offers expire
August 31st.
We hope you enjoy this 'zine and that you make some
time to do the things you love most this fall season whether or not that involved anything pumpkin
spiced!
xo gather & grow,
Malena Putnam (okiechicks@icloud.com)
Special thanks to our Golden Egg Sponsor:

SAVE THE DATE: NEXT
SEASONAL EVENT
Trick or Treat Ball
The ultimate Girls Night Out costume party
in OKC! 10/24/19
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JEANNA
LICHTENBERGER,
ESSENTIAL
FAMILIES
Diffuse Thieves
essential oil every night
while your children
sleep to purify the air
and support their
immune systems. It
could be this year’s
number one game
changer for school
attendance!

BOGO Offer:
Purchase a Premium Starter Kit from Young
Living, which contains a Diffuser and Twelve of
the Most Versatile Oils covering wellness for
every single body system and I will give you a
second diffuser for free! I also provide
continuing support, education and community
events for every person who signs up with me.

ERIN MEIER
AESTHETICS

CINDY REASON
AND MINDY START,
INDY LOVE GLASS

PATTY TOMS, STYLE
COACH & SHONDA
SPENCER,HOMESTEAD
REALTY CO
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"Make your sleep
a priority so you
can tackle the day
well-rested.
Remember that
attending all of
their events can
seem stressful,
but once they've
graduated, you'll
be so glad you
did!"

- Malena
Putnam, Mom
of 3 Bigs

Sarah Stewart, Solid Serenity Legal
Solutions, Mom of a Kindergartener
We pick out all of our clothes for the week
on Sunday night. It just takes a few
minutes, but it makes our mornings
smoother and less stressful because we
have everything already set out and don't
have to decide what we are going to wear
and analyze our decisions last-minute.
Kristy Simmons, Spontaneity kid care,
Mom of 4
BE EARLY
Get yourself up super early to be
completely ready for your day and
centered before getting your kids up.
Get your kids up early so that there is
no yelling to hurry up and you can
leave the house with plenty of time to
spare (a.k.a. to go back for forgotten
items). I find that extra time creates
more peace in our house!

Cindy Reason & Mindi Stuart, Indy Love
Glass
Give your children a set dollar amount for
school lunches ($20/wk?) to help them
learn how budget their money. It’ll also
probably end up saving you money. Filling
up the lunch accounts as your children
deplete them can be an expensive game,
and it misses the opportunity to teach
them a valuable life lesson! - CR
Routine. Stick with it as long as you can and
let it evolve as needed. If you fall off the
wagon it’s okay... just get back on and try
again.- MS
SHONDA SPENCER,
HOMESTEAD REALTY CO,
MOM OF 3
Before the craziness of school and
extra curricular activities sets in,
set a family meeting to discuss
responsibilities for the year. Ask
which chores each kid is willing to
take ownership of and set
expectations for how often it’s
done. Ask every family member
what their favorite at home meals
are and make a list of those so you
can easily select things they will
eat without complaining. Don’t try
to do it all yourself, and start your
kids out helping as early as you can
- it will help you, but it also helps
them feel confident and
independent, and helps them learn
life skills they need to be
successful adults”

NIKKI HOOVER,
LAFF LAB OKC, MOM OF 2
LITTLES

MALENA PUTNAM,
brand strategist & Chicks'
exec. director

Wake up early enough to talk
through the day with your kiddo. Is
there a test today? Do you have
soccer practice? Are you out of
lunch money? Etc. Plans and
structure give kids a sense of
security and its an easy way to
teach them how to think through
their day and plan ahead on their
own one day! You’re also
strengthening your bond and
making them more comfortable
sharing with you every day!

Handmade Jewelry
How about 20% off and free
shipping! Our coupon code is
GAMEDAY and we added Gameday
to the title of the qualifying items
on Etsy...IndyLoveGlass.Etsy.com
#GoPokes #Boomer
#ThunderUp

Homebuying +
Selling
Free consultation to
determine your home’s value
and a plan for getting it
market ready OR free buyer’s
consultation with Shonda
Spencer, Realtor.

Healthy Food
Planning
One 60-minute food
consult for back to
school
healthy/affordable
lunch tips and grocery
plan assistance for your
whole family. | Joei of
Cooking Reg. $69.99,
now $19.99 thru 8/31.

Chemical Peel

Book a chemical peel
and get a
free décolletage peel!
Book on
PermanentlyPerfectC
osmetics.biz and
mention AUGUST
BOGO..

By Jacob Walker

SLAED LOOHCS2B

Mary Morris, francis +
benedict skirts from
togo, africa

Empowerment
Photos
Buy 1 Empowerment
Experience get 2 FREE
Empowerment Experience
Includes: 20 minute session
and a 5x5 album with 8
images.
Cost. $199
Visit Amberleeboidoir.com to
book.

By Jacob Walker

Brand Strategy
Book one Power Hour
personal brand or
business brand strategy
session and get the
second session free.
$75. Book on
malenalott.com and
mention CHICKS BOGO.

Pro Chicks
Membership
Apply for an annual membership and upon
acceptance, get 2 months' value FREE (up to
$60 value.)
ChicksinChargeok.com/membership

willowandbirchboutique.net

SLAED LOOHCS2B

Sarah Fite,
Willlow & birch boutique. 15%
off in August & free
shipping. Code: Chicks

Active Wear
Buy any Zyia
Active item from
Amanda Harris
and get a $10
coupon code to
use on your next
purchase.

Family Legacy
Planning
Schedule a Family
Legacy Planning
meeting with
Solid Serenity
Legal Solutions
and get a free
tote!.

SLAED LOOHCS2B

Amanda Harris,
zyia active
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MONSTER PRIZES
DJ - DANCING
APPETIZERS - CASH BAR

chicksella

bedlam bash

CHICKS WHO
FLOCK
TOGETHER
ROCK
TOGETHER
As you can see, here at Chicks in
Charge, we've got a reason for
gathering for every season *and*
season of life. We believe in fostering
supportive female friendships and
Chicks supporting Chicks.

Research shows our society is lonelier
than ever and women can feel stuck in
a permanent spin cycle of busy-ness
without taking time to hit pause and
replenish our energy source.
That's why we're here. FUNetworking
and growing together. Read & Lead book
club. Happy hours. Lead & Learn
luncheons. Seasonal themed parties for
ALL women. A diverse pro membership.
Get to know our boss Chicks at
www.chicksinchargeok.com/directory.
We sincerely hope you'll hop in on the
fun for one of our events and check out
our Boss Chicks and what they have to
offer. Wishing you a fabulous new
(school) year and hope to see you soon.
xoxo, gather & grow, Malena

